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Now available in North America, catalog items for air handling units (AHUs)

EASTON, Pa. – January 12, 2018 – Victaulic is expanding its line of equipment modules in North America
to include the Series 385 Vibration Isolation Air Handling Unit Drops. Available in four standard
configurations, the Series 385 provides simplified, high-quality AHU installation, delivers superior noise and
vibration attenuation, and ensures that optimal hydronic system design requirements are met.
A warrantied catalog item, the innovative Series 385 reduces risk and labor costs for the contractor while
providing single-source confidence for the engineer. Standardized dimensions and configurations reduce
the need for customized design, modeling, and measurement, saving the customer time and money. The
innovative “swing joint” in the Series 385 solves misaligned coil challenges in the field, while the single-unit
spool eliminates the need to handle loose pipe and grooved components on the jobsite. The Series 385
also eliminates up to 80 percent of the shop welds, field bolt ups, field hole cuts and joints from assembly
requirements.

About Victaulic
Since 1919, Victaulic’s pipe joining and flow control solutions have optimized construction productivity
and reduced risk, ensuring projects are completed safely, on time and within budget. Driven by a spirit of
continuous innovation, Victaulic’s portfolio of 100,000+ products and patented technologies promote
freedom of design, as well as simplified inspection and maintenance for the life of any system.
With more than 3,500 employees and 40 international facilities, Victaulic helps customers in over 120
countries succeed in the global construction industry. From the tallest buildings to the deepest mines,
customers trust our products to increase overall system durability in the most demanding construction
projects and operating conditions. Learn more about how our innovative piping products and design
services can engineer confidence into your build at www.victaulic.com.
For more information, visit www.victaulic.com/media-contacts.
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